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HMCS Sackvifle-Approaching the Jetty at the Maritime Museum of the AtlanticJune 88.
'

On behalf of the Board of Directors I take great
pleasure in welcoming Frank Stailey as our informa
tion officer and writer. Frank is retired from the CSC
where he was a prominent broadcaster and news
man.

All of this good news does not mean tlnat we do not
need the continuing financial support of you the
Trustees. There is still much restoration work to be
done, and of course we have to prov,ide personne'l to
look after the Ship.

Frank has agreed to take on the task of producing
Action Stations twice a year. By reintroducing Action
Stations the Boar.d hopes to keep' all Trustees better
informed of the activities of the Canadian Naval
Memoriall Trust, and HMCS Sackville.

Thank you for all your support to date, but please
continue to help, as there is still a long way to go
before we can say HMCS Sackville is the superb
naval memorial we all desire.

There has been a lot of good news for HMCS
Sackville this year. After more than a year of negotia
tions we have reached an agreement wi.th the De
partment of National Defence on the maintenance of
tna ship. In Julry this year the Federal and Provincial
governments agreed to build a permanent home for
Sackville, and an Interpretation Centre.

J.A. Fulton
Vice-Admiral, ReN. Ret'd.
Chairman
Canadian Naval Memorial Trust
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HMCS Sackville-Restoration'
Pro;ect-1987/88
Several restoration projects were undertaken and
completed in 1987/88.
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solved a problem with the diesel generator. The
emergency lighting, bilge, fire, and heat alarm sys
tems were brought up to standard. The 20mm and 2
pounder porn pam guns were cleaned and lubri
cated, and covers for the 20mm Qluns on the bridge
were supplied. All in all, a remarkable display fa goad
will.

The clearing of the after mess deck and its refur
bishment to wartime standards was completed. The
Captain's Cabin, Dispensary (Sick Bay), and Ship's
Office were fully restored. The Galley was restoredl
as m.uch as is practical. A simulated 271 Radar was
built based on photographs from the Royal Navy,
and a complete hull and electrical survey was con
ducted, which indicatedl the Ship to be in very satis
factory condition.

Looking ahead, it is hoped that the restoration of
the Canteen, the Provision Issue Room, and NO.2
Naval Store (three compartments on the port side),
willi be completed this winter.

The lead and iron ballast was removed from the
Ship and sold as scrap metal. The revenue from the
sale was added to the restoration fund.

The amount and scope of all restoration work, how
ever, is dependent upon public donations to the
Trust.

The Trust is most gratefUl for the contributions
made by the crews of HMCS Protecteur and USS
Hunley.

In addition, special mention should be made of the
work done by crew members of HMCS Protecteur,
and USS Hunley.
Prior to being moved to her ;:;ummer berth at the
Maritime Museum of the Atlantic, HMCS Sackville
was given a gleaming coat of paint by personnel
from HMCS Protecteur, and during the summer
months, four members of Protecteur's crew were
assigned to Sackville to carry out various tasks.
They included the mounting and painting of the
depth charge settings, and a long list of general
maintenance items, which added to the Ship's lustre
during the weeks she was open to the public.
Of parrticular interest is the high level of initiative
and pride these young sailors took in improving
Sackville's appearance.
Last June, during a routine visit to Halifax by the
submarine depot ship USS Hunley, our American
friends let it be known that they would like to make a
contribution to the well-being of the Canadian Naval
Memorial.
For three days a group of 27 from Hunley'S crew
came on board Sackville and went to work. At the
conclusion of their visit they had donated not only
materiel, but also a total of more than 300 hours of
work.
In the engine room they sanded the rusty crank
shaft, and renewed and updated the lighting fixtures.
In the boiler room they scraped, sanded and painted
the boiler, antj installed additional lighting. They

Federal/Provincial Waterfront
Agreement
An Agreement has been reached between the
Federal Government and the Province of Nova Scotia
to jointly fund a Halifax waterfront project which will
provide a permanent "home" for HMCS Sackville.
$1.2 million has been allocated for the construc
tion of a new jetty at the foot of Sackville Street,
adjacent to the Maritime Museum of the Atlantic.
One side of the jetty will become the permanent
berth for HMCS Sackville. The other side will proba
bly be used to develop a marina complex for visiting
private boats, a facility which is badly needed in
Halifax harbour.
HMCS Sackville will remain at the new jetty for
most of the year, but will be moved to HMC Dockyard
for maintenance, refit, and restoration work which
cannot be undertaken at the new facility.
In conjunctin with the jetty construction project,
Federal/Provincial funding of $'800,000 has also
been approved for the creation of an Interpretation
Centre.
The Centre will be designed to present audio/
vi sual material to those who visit the Ca nadian Naval
Memorial. The displays will concentrate on three
areas of information: 1) the role of Canada's Navy in
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Call1adian history; 2) the Battle of the Atlantic; and
the role played in that battle by Canadian Corvettes;
and 3)1 the story of HMCS Sackville during the nearly
50 years since her commissioning.
During the winter months your Board of Directors
will be actively involved in this special project.

The Ceremony was performed by the Sea Cadets
of HMCS Acadia, andl provided an opportunity to
remind those present of the historic association be
tween the Port of Halifax and Canada's Navy, and to
bring to public attention the Royal Canadian Sea
Cadets and tlhe Naval Memorial, HMCS Sackville.
On August 1, from 0730 to 0900, a Pancake
Breakfast was held on the jetty, next to the Ship. CSC
!Radio was on hand to cover the event, and Bi group
of entertainers was present to perform for the crowd.

Canadian Naval Memorial Trustl
DND-Tentative Agreement
An Agreement in Principle has been reached be
tween the Canadian Naval Memorial Trust and the
Department of National Defense for the on-going
maintenance of HMCS Sackville.
The Agreement, which is for an indefinite term,
will provide funding for annual support, refit, and
docking services at such times the Ship is berthed at
HMC Dockyard.
The services to be provided are cmprehensive,
and wi lien su re th at th e Iast Co rvette is mai ntained in
Bristol-fashion. The Agreement does not include
funding for present or future restoration projects.
Restoration will continue to be financed by public
contributions to the Trust.

Summer Activities-1988
HMCS Sackville was towed from HMC Dockyard to
her summer berth at the Maritime Museum on June
24, where the Ship remained until her return to Dock
yard on September 25. During that time more than
50,000 visitors came on board.

The second Annual Halifax Buskers Festivallneld
its opening receptiolil on August 10 in the newly cre
ated: waterfront park, off the bow of HMCS Sackville.
Talented Ibuskers from several countries performed
there throughout the two week festival.

Sentimental Journey
Last spri ng, ex-, Royal Navy Lieutenant Frank Bi gm
ore of Surrey, England sent a most interesting letter
to the Commanding Officer of HMCS Sackville,
LCdr, RCNR, Ret'd, Max Corkum.
In the English magazine "Sea Classics Interna
tional" he had come upon an article about HMCS
Sackville. Having served in Flower Class Corvettes
from 1939 to 1946, but under the impression that
corvettes were an extinct species, his interest in
Canada's Naval Memorial was naturally sparked.
At the annual meeting of the Flower Class Cor
vette Association of Great Britain he raised the
question as to whether or not any of those as
sembled would be interested in making a nostalgic
trip to Halifax to visit the last corvette. Before leaving
the meeting, eleven people expressed their interest,
and subsequently many more did the same.

Unfortunately heavy rrain forced cancellation of
the July 1st HMCS Stadacona Band concert, which
was to have been staged on the jetty adjacent to
Sackville.

Lt. Bigmore enthusiastically began planning for
the pilgrimage, and at last count he expected that
between 50 and 100 British Naval Veterans would
travel to Halifax in either 1989 or 1990 to visit HMCS
Sackville.

Two events were presented during Halifax Natal
Day weekend. On July 30 the Trust sponsored the
Ceremony of Flags and Sunset Ceremony, which
took place on the jetty adjacent to the Ship.

Unfortunately these plans have been temporarily
interrupted. Frank Sigmare died suddenly this sum
mer, but it is likely that the group's visit to Halifax will
proceed as planned, in his name.

.

~-- ~--------------
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Naval Network
Jack Muir of Toronto describes himself as "an old
corvette man", having served on HMCS Amherst
and HMCS Regina during the war. Since then he has
worked in the fields of graphic arts, sales promotion,
advertising and publishing.
In 1986, Jack undertook a personal project which
he calls "Naval Network". You may have heard of it,
but if not, a word of explanation.
"Naval Network" is designed to assist Naval Vet
erans to locate old shipmates, and to facilitate reun
ions. To this end. Jack has assembled files which
hold the current addresses of those who served on
387 RCN ships. A copy of the "Naval Network"
bulletin has been enclosed for your information.

shop remains open 12 months of the year for those
who wish to make mail order purchases. Enclosed is
a catalogue of items currently in stock, together with
their prices. It provides an interesting array of souve
nirs and gift suggestions.

In Memorium Donations

During the war, Jack Muir, the artist, prepared
many sketches of life on board ship, and we hope to
be able to publish some of these in future editions of
"Action Stations".

The Trust is always pleased to receive ".In Memo
rium" contributions, which are in recognition of rela
tives, friends, or colle'agues who have served their
country. All donations of this nature will be acknowl
edged with a special1letter to the next-of-kin of those
being so honoured, and receipts for income tax pur
poses will be issued to all donors. "In Memorium"
gifts sho uId be add ressed to: The Treas urer, The Ca
nadian Naval Memorial Trust, HMCS Sackville, FMO
Halifax, Halifax, Nova Scotia, B3K 2XO.

Annual Trustee Contributions

Friday Lunch

1989 will soon be upon us, which prompts a re
minder that it will be time for you to maintain your
Trustee status with an annual contribution of $50.00
or more to the Canadian Naval Memorial Trust.

If you live in, or near Halifax, or plan to visit the city,
a reminder that the Ship's Mess on board HMCS
Sackville is open every Friday at noon during the
winter months, when the Ship is berthed at HMC
Dockyard.

Please mail your cheque to: The Treasurer, The
Canadian Naval Memorial Trust, HMCS Sackvillc,
FMO Halifax, Halifax, Nova Scotia, B3K 2XO. Re
ceipts will be forwarded for income tax purposes.
The Trustees are currently about 800 in number.
Our initial objective is to reach the 1000 mark. Your
assistance in recruiting others to join our ranks will
be appreciated.

Gift Shop
The HMCS Sackville Gift Shop, operated by the
Tr,ust, does a brisk business during the summer
months with those who visit the Ship. However, the

Trustees are always welcome to our weekly get
togethers for light refreshments.

H.M.C.S. SACKVILLE GIFT SHOP
Owned and operated by
'!HE CANADIAN NAVAL MlH)RIAL TRUST
PRICE LIST 1989

MATCHES- Safety,

HMCS SACKVILLE

"Canada's Naval Memorial"
SM:ZVIUB SOOVIINlRS
ASHTRAY-glass, name printed in black •••••••..••••.• $
BELT/BUCKLE-Zippo. Engraved ship's badge,
name and outline ...•..••••••....••••••••
BOOKMARKER-1)Clip Type,metal,goldtone,ship's badge ..•
2)spline type,metal goldtone,ship's badge
BOTTLE OPENER-with corkscrew,black plastic case with
gold lettering .............••••...•.•••••
BUMPER STICKER "HHCS SACKVILLE" ,ship's badge,
blue on white print .•••.....•......••.•...
Cl\MPAIGN BUITONS-1 )Rect.2"x3" ,blue on white,
ship's badge and outline ..••....••••.•••.
2)0va1-1~IIx2~.. ,white on blue
ship's outline .•....••..••••••......••.••
3) Rnd.-2\" dia. navy on white,
ship's outline ••••••.....•..•••••.•••••..
CHRIS'IMAS CAROO-"HK:S SACKVlILE", pkg. of 10 ......••
COASTERS-leather, navy blue with gold imprinted name
and crest set of 4 ••••••. : ...•.•..•••••••••
Each ."." •.••......... "" •.........

COFFEE Mm-1)White ceramic ship's badge and
outline in black .•••..•••••••.•.•••••••
2)Light blue ironstone,ship's outline
In na-vy ""
".. "
"
""
"."
FIRST DAY COVERS-Navy' s 75th Anniversary stamp on
oversize envelope .•.•..•.•••••••.••••.•
KEY RIN:;S- 1)Acrylic fob, ship's name & badge encased
2)Metal fob & ship's badge in goldtone ....
3)Clicker(swivel)Pen-ship's name in blue
on white

"

""""". "

""""".

3.95
14.95
4.95
7.95
2.95
1.95
.75
.95
.95
3.95
7.25
1.95
6.25
6.65
.75
1.25
4.95
4.45

4)0val-blue plastic fob.Ship's name and
outline in whi te ..........••.•..•.••...
2.45
LAPEL PIN-Ship's badge and shurlok pin ••••••••••••.•
4.95
LETTER OPmER-Zippo,stainless steel,Ship's name,outline,
and badge engraved, gift
13.95

boxed..........

SFALS-self-adhesive. Ship's name & outline 5 for .95
LIGHTERS-1)Bic-type, black plastic case with gold
lettering. • . . . . . . . • • • . . • • . • • • • • • . . . . . . • . . .
2.50
2)Zippo-textured steel case, name outline and
crest imprinted........................... 13.95
MAGNET-refrigerator, blue vinyl outline of ship, name
imprinted. . . . . . . . • • • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • . •
2.95
LETI'ER

50........................... 2.50
Each. • . . . . . . . . • • • . . • . • • . . . . . . . . • • • • •
.05
MIRROR-Lady's soft touch, safety edge, blue vinyl case
with ship'S outline.........................
2.25
OLD FASHIONED GLASS-60z.ship's outline & name in black 4.95
PmCIL-Mechanical type, black plastic with ship's name
in whi te. . . . . • • . . . . . . . . • . . • • • • • • • • • • . . . • • • • • • •
1 .95
PENS- 1) Clicker(swivel)type. Black plastic with
gold print....................................
1 .95
2)Stik pen-royal, It. blue, red and black
wi th gold print............................... .95
PENNANT-Felt, brown with gold print, replica of original 2.95
PHO'fO-"SACKVIILE" dressed for review 1985,
color print, 8" x 10" ••.......•••••••........... 10.95
PLAQUE-metal casting, of ship's badge, 3~"H.by 3''W.
painted, 3 point shield, wood base walnut finish 37.95
PrA'I'E-Porcelain,9"dia. wavy edge, 22K.gold trimned edge
Sackville at Sea. Light blue on white plate ...•.. 11.95
POS'I'CARD-Sackville in Halifax Harbour, View #1 or 2 .•. .30
POSTER-"Sacml1e" in rough seas, Chadwick painting,
14 11 X 20" .... """ .. "..... "" ..... "" ... "."."."" .. " 4.95
PRINT-l)As above, limited edition ....••.•••....••.•..• 24.95
2)"Sackville" in convoy action, Horton Painting
limited edition, 24" x 36" •..••••••..•..•.... 175.00
3)"Sackville" by Yogi Jensen pen & ink Sketch,
22~" x 17~", limited edition .••••••.......... 24.95
~-onedia, goldtone, 'ship's badge ..•.......•.••••
12.95
Onedia, silver, ship's badge ..•..••••••••.••••• 7.95
STEIN-glass, ship's name, outline 9 oz .•••••••••.•.•.• 6.50
Mini-stein, glass 4 oz .•••••...••.•••.......••• 4.50
TIE BAR-clip on type.Ship's ~ hull, goldtone 2" long .. 8.95
TIE TAC-As above with shurlok pin & chain ••......•••• 6.95
Box of

CIDIHDG, W1"IR SRCIWIU.E DISIQIA.

em . . .

BAOOE 1) Embroidered reproduction of ship's badge.
For jackets, caps etc......................
2) Gold and silver wire, as above for use
on blazer
""."""""""...
BASEBALL CAP-1)Navy, mesh sides and back,
name in gold puff print ••••••••.••••••••.••••
2)Navy & Royal,mesh sides & back, white
front with ship's outline & name in puff print.
3)As number 2,wi th gold leaf on peak .•
4)Navy & Royal mesh sides & back, with
white front. Ship's badge embroidered in four
colors ..... "" .. """"""""""""""""""""""""""""""
5)As above, but child size ••••••••.•••

2.95
19.95

7.95
6.95
8.95
9 "45
9.45

\

CAP TALLY JICS "SACKVIILEnformer ROT type for

seamn t S cap

,.

IIOCZS

,..,...............

SCARF-l)"Silky 5ensation"48"x9" Navy with gold border 19.95
-2)Cotton, white with mini red maple leaves & ship
in navy. Reduce to cost price.................
5.00
SWEATSHIRT-50% cotton & polyester, white & navy, with
ship's name & outline S,M,L,XL................
19.95
TEE SHIRTS-SO% cotton & polyester, white & navy. Ship's
name and outline, sizes •.••••••••........•••••
Children I s - S .M.L. ••••••••..••••••••••••••••
9.95
Adult's - S,M,L,XL............................
9.95
TIE-Special design for "sackville", 58" long. 100%
Polyester. Navy blue with small red maple leaves
and ship in white.............................
12.00
0'lBIR I"l'B6-GIPl'S, SIJVIlNIRS AND NO'l'IlItS
BlJoiPER STICKER-White Ensign, Sailors Have More Fun •• $
COASTER-Leather, Navy Blue, gOld RCN crest imprinted
set of 4
each . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
LAPEL PIN l)Plastic,Navy 75th Anniversary reduced

clear

"

He-Hardcover Pb-Paperback
CANADA'S FLOWERS(COrvettes)(T.Lynch)Pb•••.•••..•••.••
CANADA '5 NAVAL ANNUAL VOL. 1 or 2 (Special)Pb••••••••
Vol. 3 (1988) Ph.. • •••••••••••
CCS'I'<H) & TRADITI(R) OF CANADIAN NAVY(GJ Arbuckle)Hc ••
50 NORTH (Alan Easton) Ph.. • .•••.••••••••••••••••••
SALTY DIPS VOL. 1 or 2. (MlAC Ottawa) Pb ••..•..•••.•
SHIP I S AGAINST '!HE SEA (Allan Easton Ph•••••••••••••
WHEN CANADA I sHAVY WAS ROYAL (Stan Davison) Ph•••••••
FAR DISTANT SHIPS (Joseph. Schull) He •••••..•.•.••.•••
BAOOES OF CANADIAN NAVY, Full color caupliments
CUstoms & Trade (G.J. Arbuckle).Hc ..•••••••••••••
NAVAL SERVICE OF CANADA 75th ANNIVERSARY
(Bobby Cranston) H. c. . •••.•••....••••.••••••••••
R.C.N.in Retrospect, 1910-1968(J.A.Bouti1ier)Hc .....
Pb •••••

1.95

10.95

7.50
15.00
29.95
6.95
15.00
9.95
4.95
29.95
24.95
9.95
32.25
17.00

7 . 25
1.95

.

.60

2 )Metal RCN crest on silver maple leaf ••••
3)Metal ,Whi te Ensign,on gold maple leaf •••
4)Metal,White Ensign, \-" x 3/8" •••••.•••••
SCARF RIH:;-Fouled Anchor, gold tone •••...•••.••••••
TIE TAC -Canadian patrol frigate,; hull with shur10k
pin and chain, goldtone ••••••••..•.•••.••.
RECORDS - l)The Stadacona Band •••••••••..••..••••••
2)75th Anniversary-eanbined Band of the
Maritime Command-produced by N.O.A.C ••••

6.50

'to

(P . .VAL ~

2.95

6.50
3.00
5.75
6.95
7.95

HMCS

SACKVILLE

"Canada's Naval Memorial"

7.95

POST SCRIPl':-To all friends and custaners. Have a pleasant festive season and a prosperous 1989. Thank you for your
support. 1988 has been a good year in the Gift Shop; business is up more than 25% at the time of writing. It is hoped
the above list will generate same mail orders for Xmas and early 1989.
We now stock about 60% more items than last year, nearly 80 items; many good stocking stuffers, also sane
nice quality gifts such as, crested bookmarks (2 types), leather coasters (Sackville or RCN crest imprint in gold),
stainless letter opener by Zippo (engraved ship's badge), plate, (Porcelain, wavy edge gold trim, light blue ship
outline), SCARF, Silky Sensation, (Navy, 48" x 9", ships badge imprints and accent border in gold, TIE TAC, (ship ~ hUll,
goldtone, Shurlock pin with chain, "Sackville" or new Can. Patrol frigate "Halifax"), Books of Interest to Naval Buffs
Eleven books of naval significance relating to our Navy, before and after; (integration of course).
ORDER NCM FOR CHRIS'lMAS
On orders prepaid by cheque, money order or Visa card, please add $3.00 for postage and packaging costs.
On COD orders actual postal charges are added to the price of the order. Nova Scotia orders add 10% tax, clothing
and books exempt.
The address:- H.M.C.S. SACKVILLE GIFI' SOOP - Fleet Mail Office, Halifax, N.S. B3K 2XO
Telephone orders welcomed - Summer (902) 429-2132. Fall, Winter and Spring (902) 427-2837)
Consignments, Special orders or Rush orders (902) 469-7816 (Manager)

~dl~~U ~@Cw@lllli CAl Jack Muir, 150 Mi IIwood Rd., Toronto, Onto
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TO ALL SEAGOING WWII NAVAL VETS
Register now with "Naval Network", the unofficial file of present addresses
and ships served in for WWII Canadian navy vets.
We get older; many are retired; some drop ofE each year.
Many have stayed
in touch, privately or through clubs and reunions.
But others, not
joiners or club types, have not heard from a shipmate for 40-odd years.
NAVAL NETWORK is not a club, just a file - an information service. with
names, addresses and ships served In.
We'd like to enter you in the files,
and hope you will send:
Name, current address, phone number.
List of ships, in sequence, with dates, if possible.
Rating, rank, or branch.
If you want to include other info, we will keep it on file.
There is no obligatory charge.
(There are costs to us in this project.
and donations are welcome -- whether they be a stamp or two, or a cash
donation but donations are not necessary.)
After we receive your info
we will send you any names & addresses we have of other crew of your
shipJ,and will, at any future time, check the growing file for new
names at your request.
We do get behind a little so it may take a
few weeks to get back to you.
If your need for information is 'urgent
please say so & we'll give your request priority.
NO COMMERCIAL USE WILL BE MADE OF THIS INFORMATION.
No lists will be sold.
This is for non-commercial purposes ..... to help shipmates find each other,
to assist in organizing re-unions, to help those who need to locate witnesses
to long-past actions, to support pension claims, or to recall or tell
their stories.
JACK (Doc) MUIR Home-(416) 485-9931/ Office -(416) 865-9396
C HMCS Amherst, Regina, Montreal. HMS Puncher (ex L/Tel)]

-- -------
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Send to: NAVAL NETWORK, 150 Millwood Road, Toronto, Ontario. M4S IJ7

NAME

ADDRESS

_

CITY

PROVINCE

POSTAL CODE

PHONE NO.

SHIPS SERVED IN IN WWII

APPROX. DATES if possible
to
to
to

RATING,RANK,or BRANCH

to
to
NEED MORE SPACE?

Please write on reverse side.

DO YOU BELONG TO AN RCNA or LEGION Branch?

If yes, what branch?

Yes

No

_

